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Our Newsletter just gets bigger! 

 

This is our first eight page Newsletter, a Neighbourhood Watch record, but there is so much happening that we 

need more space to fit in all the local News! This issue contains the most detailed crime figures we have ever  

received from Victoria Police, and we trust much useful information to assist our residents to minimise the 

likelihood of becoming victims of scams or theft. Also, read about the impressive Leadership Program currently 

being  piloted at Beaumaris Secondary College with Victoria Police, and much more.  

            Over 450 Residents have attended our three Scams Awareness Events.  

 

Coffee with the Cops  
Black Rock House 

Wednesday 16 October 
9.30 am - 10.30 am 

And there’s more to come from your Neighbourhood Watch 3193 

Coping with the Evil Dark Web 
Coming soon 

More details by letter drop 
Register - nhw3193@gmail.com 

 

Members and Volunteers 
Christmas  Spit Roast 

Sunday 24 November  
Black Rock House 2.00 - 4.30 pm 

 



 

President’s Report 

 

Neighbourhood Watch 3193 Inc. 

 

Converting to NBN is more complex than when TVs  
shifted from analogue to digital. 

You will be replacing your landline telephone and  
current internet arrangements for a completely  
different format and not everything will work the 
same. 

The key is NOT to jump at the “amazing“ offers! Take 
your time to get your appliances in order. If you’ve  
already being subjected to these calls or letters, do 
NOT react quickly. 

If you have a medical alert service or a monitored  
security alarm system, then you need to remove these 
devices from your home phone before you make any 
NBN decision. With NBN, your existing landline is  
replaced with fibre optic, satellite or other form that 
may maintain your voice phone line but cannot  
reliably transmit alarm signals.  

Converting to NBN will cut off your security alarm  
communication if it currently calls your mobile or a 
back-to-base monitoring centre. Do not be left  
unsecured and unprotected.  

Talk to a Licenced Security Adviser BEFORE your  

landline is replaced by NBN. For further details:  
    www.finder.com.au/how-to-switch-to-the-nbn  
     The ultimate guide for switching to the NBN 
  

 

Are you NBN ready?  
You need to be reassured that your medical 

and security communications remain intact. 

 

 

I am pleased to report that we have had a very  

successful three months.  

We have now merged NHW Beaumaris and NHW Black 

Rock into NHW 3193 Inc.  

Over 450 people attended our THREE Scams Events. A 

Neighbourhood Watch national record!  At the August 

event we had speakers, from NBN, Westpac and  

Consumer Affairs. Residents asked many questions.  

Our next major event is scheduled for the 21st October. 

This will address the issues of “The Dark Web”. As  

parents and grandparents we are alarmed at the  

damage caused to our children by the negative aspects 

of the internet and social media. Details will be  

announced via a letter drop.  

We are delighted that Bayside Council has awarded us 

a $3200 grant to assist us with presenting four  

community concern forums in 2019/2020  FY. 

In July we hosted our biggest “Coffee with the Cops” 

event at Black Rock House. Our next Coffee with the 

Cops will also be held at Black Rock House on  

Wednesday 16th October.  

We have also been promoting our activities through  

presentations to community groups.  

Membership of NHW 3193 is now open.  It is free.  It 

gives you the opportunity to share your ideas, vote at 

our AGM and show your support. Please note, you 

don’t have to be an active Volunteer to be a Member.  

Graffiti Busters has removed much graffiti from 3193. 

There is still some mopping up to do, and the never-

ending task of removing new graffiti is a constant 

battle. We look to expand to neighbouring suburbs.   

The Crime information on page 7 clearly shows there is 

too much crime in 3193.  We ask all residents to take 

care and  report suspicious behaviour to the Police. 

Philip Lovel AM President NHW 3193 

 

https://www.finder.com.au/how-to-switch-to-the-nbn


 

 

Taking back our suburbs 

Happy Resident John 
after  Tags removed 

 

We are now some  
30 Volunteers who 
are available to help 
when needed. 

You can help too:  
either by joining us  
or by making a  
donation  

They even deface  
NHW signs 

Wave and say hello when you next  

see your NHW Graffiti Busters  

Email nhw3193@gmail.com 

 

Thank you Mr Paul 

Local resident,  Paul Crompton, set up a kid’s library 

and fairy door outside his home. The kids love it.  

(who says all they do is play video games?) Sadly the 

fairy door disappeared and the kids were  

devastated, so Paul made another. The thank yous 

poured in from kids and parents. Well done Mr Paul. 

We hope our three NHW “Is it a scam events” have 

taught us some basic rules on how to avoid scams.  It 

is against our whole upbringing to be suspicious and 

on guard all the time, but sadly these days you must  

always be on guard.  

The truth is, you are most likely to be scammed when 

off guard and least expecting it. 

Here is a quick summary of some key rules.  

 Never click on a link in an email, text or website 
unless you are 100% sure it’s OK.  

 If worried, call the institution...NOT the number 
on the email or text as it might be false. 

 Never say “YES” to someone unknown over the 
phone. Just hang up on these annoying calls.  

 Remember – responsible organisations DO NOT 
ask us for information or to click on links. This 
includes the Banks, NBN, Australia Post, Telstra, 
Tax department, Pay Pal etc 

 Check your bank and credit card statements 
monthly and check other financial accounts.  

 Don’t fall for “free” big offers - If it sounds too 
good to be true, it is a scam. 

 Change your passwords regularly  

 Beware of “false tradies” knocking on the door. 
Check their identity. Don’t be hassled and 
rushed into something you might regret. 

 
Tips to avoid scams 

 NHW 3193 would like to thank 

Bayside City Council has awarded NHW 3193 with a 

grant for $3,200 to assist us with our community  

concern forums in 2019/20. We are very grateful.  

Thank you from all on the NHW 3193 Committee. 

  

 



 

 

  

Beaumaris Secondary College pilots a new Crime Prevention Leadership  
Program initiated by Victoria Police 

Victoria Police Crime Prevention Officers are piloting a new leadership program with Beaumaris Secondary 
College. The aim is to develop young people’s thinking about safety, and to work with them on ideas and  
initiatives. The school created a leadership badge and the concept was presented at an assembly to the  
students. Students were asked to nominate and nine students came forward to become part of the team. 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
How the program is developing - it’s still in the very early stages, but the students have discussed several 
ideas: e.g. safety whist walking to and from school; graffiti (where they talked about how crime promotes 
crime); bike safety. The students found a security risk from open gates, so they’ve changed school policy.  
A safety rego plate day was organised and brochures designed, but terrible weather forced its cancellation. 
The Blue Ribbon Foundation has made the group Blue Ribbon Ambassadors, and provided them with a  
Leadership Program t-shirt, badge and photo identification. 
 
As guests of Blue Ribbon, the group then had a tour of the Police Academy followed by afternoon tea with 
Police Command including Deputy Commissioners, and with Neil Soullier of Blue Ribbon.  
The students will write articles for their school newsletter about home security, bike security and personal 
safety, in their own words with Police guidance.  
  
Where to from here: The Police hope to extend this Leadership Program across many areas and schools and 
hope it will continue as with any other leadership role in a school.  
                         Neighbourhood Watch 3193 is pleased to be  involved in this program as it evolves. 
 

 

 

 

On Wednesday 17th July, a full house was present to meet 
with the local Police from Bayside Police Station. 

Senior Sergeant Jim Jackson attended with three officers. 
They mixed with the residents and discussed many issues of 
concern for our community.  

These sessions are a great way for residents to ask 
questions and meet our local Police 

Coffee with the Cops 
 at Black Rock House 

Come along to the next  
Coffee with the Cops  

Black Rock House on Wednesday 16th 
October at 9.30 am  

To Register : Email nhw3193@gmail.com  or call 0421 344 442 

 

 



Service for 
Pensioners 

 DVA If eligible 

 

FREE 

 

 Where else but Merchants in the Concourse  

Top quality  Fruit Veg and Deli 

 

 

Police are urging residents to carry small   

personal alarms that can easily be used against  

attackers.   

How personal alarms operate.   

Personal alarms use ear-piercing sound that will scare 

the living daylights  out of most attackers and alert  

people nearby.  

They are easily activated by pushing the red button. 

People often attach their personal alarm to purses, key 

rings and backpacks.  Keep one in your car too. 

Unlike pepper spray, personal alarms are legal to carry  

and are a very safe method of self-defence.  They can 

be used by anyone regardless of age or physical ability, 

making them an ideal choice for older people.  

  Available from NHW 3193  $20.00 (keyring) 

or $25 (big one)    Email nhw3193@gmail.com 

 

 
Don’t allow 
your keys  

to steal your 
car 

The days of “hot-wiring” a car to steal it are over.  

Today, thieves need the actual keys to steal a car. To 

get your keys, they sometimes resort to breaking into 

homes in the hope of finding the keys. 

Therefore, keep your keys out of sight and your doors 

locked, even when you are at home.  This may save you 

from being burgled, and losing your car.  

Does hiding your keys encourage a criminal to come 

further into your house or attack you?   

Research suggests that there is little risk that hiding 

keys will do more harm than good. Car thieves   

committing burglaries do not seek violence.  

Confrontations during burglaries are low,  

however, should you interrupt a burglar in your 

home, and are confronted, always comply with  

demands . 

Again, keep your keys out of sight. Always keep 

your home locked even if you are at home. 

70% of cars made after 2001  
are stolen with their own keys.  

Personal alarms that’ll 
scare them off 

 



 

Senior Sergeant Jim Jackson has hung up his badge after 

43 years of excellent service. NHW 3193 President Philip 

Lovel attended his farewell function. 

Philip said that Jim has been a great supporter of  

Neighbourhood Watch and is well known to many  

residents having been a regular speaker at our Coffee 

with the Cops events. 

Philip said we are lucky to have an excellent successor to  

Jim who also knows NHW 3193, Senior Sergeant Darryn 

Cooper. We look forward to working with Darryn. 

We look forward to publishing a photo of Jim on  a  

future road trip from some remote part of Australia. 

 
Great Local Police Officer,  

Jim Jackson  retires  

 

  Police Assistance Line 

131 444 

When you need US but NOT the 

sirens 

 

 

                  Avoid Tradie scams! 

Consumer Affairs cautions residents to  
beware of false Tradies. Signs such as this 
may help. Ignoring this sign may mean 
breach of the law.         

 

            Email  nhw3193.@gmail.com 

 CJ Print Factory 5, 18-20 
Powlett St Moorabbin 
Tel 9555 2179 

This Newsletter is printed by 

 

The crime figures show crime IS  
happening in 3193. Take care.  

When should I call 131 444 ? 
Any time you would like to report a non-urgent crime 
or event, or for general police enquiries. 
Examples of non-urgent crimes and events include: 

• Theft (including theft of a motor vehicle) 
• Property damage 
• Lost property 
• General police enquiries and more 

When should I call 000 
Call Triple Zero (000) immediately if the incident is  
life-threatening, needs immediate police attendance, a 
crime is happening now, or an offender is (or may be) 
still in the area.  

 

 

 

 

 



Burglary: 
3/7   – Monaco Crescent -Overnight – rear sliding door was jemmied to gain access to an unoccupied home. 
 
11/7 – Bonanza Road – Overnight  - offender jumped a side gate and stole tools from an unlocked garden shed. 
 
11/7  – Wallace Crescent – offender entered through an open window and stole cash and jewellery. 
 
13/7  – Balcombe Road Beaumaris  – offender broke into a garden shed, stole a pressure washer and other items. 
 
13/7  – Beach Road Beaumaris– attempted entry by jemmying a rear sliding door. 
 
21/7  – Beach Road Beaumaris - Daytime – garage door was forced open and a bike stolen. 
 
22/7  – Balcombe Road Black Rock -  Overnight – back door smashed, metal bar enforcement prevented entry. 
 
24/7 –  Bluff Road – Overnight -  forced shop shutter and front door jemmied.  Various items stolen.  CCTV obtained. 
 
26/7 –  Beach Road Black Rock -– unlocked side pedestrian door to an apartment block garage. Bike stolen. 
 
27/7  – Iona Street – owner heard noise, saw an offender at his rear door, 000 called. Offender seen fleeing. 
  
29/7  – Oak Street – entry through open garage door, forced entry via the connecting door from the garage. 
 
5/8    –  Beach Road – a bike left leaning against a storage cage was stolen from a secure underground car park. 
 
5/8    –  Bluff Road –Overnight - Similar to 24/7 incident, shutter forced , front door jemmied, various items stolen. 
 
7/8    –  Wells Road – Daytime - rear door to the home was jemmied and guitars stolen. 
 
8/8    – 3 bikes stolen from a secure underground car park.  Locks cut off.  
  

Thefts from cars 

3/7   –  Balcombe Road Beaumaris - Overnight – number plates stolen. 
 
4/7   –  Church Street - overnight -unknown if vehicle was locked, wallet and cards stolen. 
 
10/7 – Balcombe Road Beaumaris - Overnight  unknown if vehicle was locked, laptop and fuel cards stolen. 
 
20/7 – Beach Road Beaumaris – Midday - window smashed in a car park and vehicle rummaged. 
 
20/7 – Reserve Road – Daytime - window smashed in car park and briefcase stolen. 
 
25/7 – Morey Road – Overnight -  unlocked vehicle rummaged through. 
 
30/7 – Beach Road Beaumaris – Evening -  smashed window and camera equipment stolen. 
 
31/7 – Potter Street - Vehicle  had two hubcaps stolen. 
 
4/8   – Surf Avenue – Afternoon - smashed window.  Handbag, wallet and keys stolen.  Credit cards used  
 
9/8   – Bluff Road – Evening - window smashed, a backpack stolen containing a laptop, two iPads and a scanner.   
 
10/8 – Grandview Avenue – Overnight - unlocked vehicle.  Tools and a PO Box key stolen. 
 
10/8 – Haydens Road – Overnight - vehicle stolen.  Located two days later in Lalor with number plates missing. 
 
12/8 – Middleton Street – Overnight Unlocked vehicle, garage remote taken and garage opened 
 
12/8 – Fourth Street – Overnight - unknown entry. Sunglasses and coins stolen. 
 
20/8 – Sylvia Crescent – Morning - window smashed and handbag stolen containing purse and phone. 
 
14/8 – Tramway Parade –  Overnight - number plates stolen. 
 
17/8 – Michael Street – Overnight -  2 vehicles broken into.  One, unlocked, the other, soft top slashed.   
 
17/8 – Canberra Grove – Overnight - unlocked car in street.  Keys/remotes stolen from the centre console. 
  
19/8 – Wells Road - Overnight - Lock forced on a trailer.  Tools and wallet stolen. 
 
 
No Crime information has been made available  about “Crimes to Person” that may have occurred in 3193.  
 

Crime Update  



  Neighbourhood Watch 3193 Inc.  Beaumaris and Black Rock 
                             NHW 3193 Inc. No: A0105914Y   ABN No: 90525043941   

 

 

Graffiti Busters at work 

   Newsletter Editor 

   Geoff Bransbury 
Join NHW 3193 as a Member 

There is no charge.  
Register for E-Newsletter 

Send us an email with your email  address 

 

 

 

Visit us: www.nhw3193.com.au  Facebook @Neighbourhood Watch 3193 

Coffee  with the Cops  

(Register: nhw3193@gmail.com) 

Black Rock House Wed. 16th  October 
9.30am - 10.30am. 

Community Concern Forum  
(Register : nhw3193@gmail.com) 

Coping with the Evil Dark Web 

Venue TBA 

Awaiting confirmation 
of speakers 

Date TBA 
Details via letter drop 

Beaumaris Art Group Twilight Market Community Centre  
Reserve - Beaumaris 

(Behind Library) 

Friday 15th November  

4.00pm-8.00pm. 

Neighbourhood Watch Annual Spit Roast  

Members and Volunteers welcome  (BYO) 
(Register: nhw3193@gmail.com) 

Black Rock House Sunday 24th November 

2.00pm - 4.30pm. 

Beaumaris Concourse Carnival Beaumaris Concourse Friday 29th November 

5.00pm - 9.00pm. 

Black Rock Christmas Fair Black Rock Village Friday 6th December 

5.00pm - 9.00pm 

Beaumaris 43rd Annual Christmas Carols Community Centre  
Reserve - Beaumaris 

(Behind Library) 

Christmas Eve 7.30 pm 

Bring a picnic and join in. 

Community Events Calendar - October - December 2019 

If you wish to support us: Please make a donation. Thank you.  BSB 633-000 A/C 16 76 78 424 

 

 

Contact us: nhw3193@gmail.com or  0421 344 442 
Visit us: www.nhw3193.com.au Facebook @ Neighbourhood Watch 3193 

 


